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Summer Research and Creativity Grants
The following abstracts were submitted by students 
who received Research and Creativity Awards for the 
summer of 2008.  Many are not final reports, because 
the projects were still in process when the submissions 
were due.  Rather, they are progress reports.  However, 
these abstracts provide a clear and wonderfully diverse 
picture of the broad range of scholarly activities be-
ing undertaken by undergraduates at the University 
of Kentucky.
Effect of Endocrine Disruption 


































Research Progress Report for Development 
of a GIS-Based Model to Predict Amur 
Honeysuckle Presence in Mature Forests 

























Once	all	 sites	have	been	measured	 for	 the	 landscape	
variables	identified,	I	will	begin	statistical	analyses	to	
classify	which	 landscape	 indicators	 are	 applicable	 in	
diagnosing	invasion	of	Amur	Honeysuckle.
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Availability	 of	 stem	 cells,	









































	On	 the	basis	of	 the	 results	obtained	 thus	 far	 in	
the	ongoing	experiments,	it	is	anticipated	that	specific	
promoter	DNA	 sequences	will	 be	 discerned	 that	 are	
necessary	for	the	genetic	action	of	these	hormones	that	
control	cellular	differentiation.		Obtaining	this	new	basic	
understanding	 of	 how	hormones	 act	 to	 control	 gene	
expression	will	enable	the	manipulation	of	cellular	dif-
ferentiation	for	specific	practical	purposes.
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sound	 much	 further	 from	 Mr.Reinhardt’s	 quintette.	
Perhaps	the	bereted	guitarists	with	percussive	rhythms	
have	been	replaced	by	pinstriped	suits	and	amplifiers,	
but	 the	 spirit	 is	 still	 the	 same.	Everyone	 gathered	 at	
Samois-sur-Seine	that	weekend	to	hear	innovative	music,	
and	everyone	on	stage	and	in	the	audience	recognizes	








































Children in Housing Distress: Their Health 
and Well Being
Alecia Fields, Sociology
National	 research	 recognizes	 nutritional	 deficiencies,	




































With	 the	 100th	 anniversary	 of	 theatre	 at	 the	
University	of	Kentucky	growing	closer,	it	is	nec-
essary	to	examine	the	past	to	fully	understand	




in	 a	way	 that	 tells	 the	 story	 of	 the	 rich	his-












directly	 to	 the	 current	 theatre	department,	was	 the	first	University-civic	
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Studies of Soybean Plants
Hildallcia Guerra, Plant Pathology






exogenously	 induced	 cell	 death-like	 lesions,	
levels	 of	 the	 defense-related	 phytohormone	
salicylic	 acid,	 and	 pathogenesis-related	 (PR)	























RNA	 analysis	 found	 increased	 expression	 of	 patho-
genesis-related	 genes	with	 increasing	 concentrations	
of	glycerol,	confirming	that	 the	 low	oleic	acid-related	










inducing	plant	 resistance.	The	 following	 results	were	
observed:
Treatment 18:1 
 levels   





Treatment Dead/Total   % Survival
H2O 4/7  43%
25mM 3/5  40%
50mM 2/4  50%
75mM 2/5  60%








11 5/5   0%


























Results to-date for objective 2
Bacterial	 transformation	 was	 carried	 out	 using	 the	
pEG202	 vector	 containing	 SMV	 P3.	 Transformants	







SMVP3	and	 transformants	 selected	on	media	 lacking	

















tance	 to	pathogens.	 	Mol. Plant-Microbe Interact.	
21:	564-575.
GIS and Archaeology: 
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posal	 outlined	 e-beam	 dosed	
Teflon	AF	waveguides	for	surface	




(optical	 properties	 of	 sputtered	Teflon	FEP)	 and	pre-
sented	that	work	at	the	Electron	Ion	and	Photon	Beam	
conference	 on	Nanotechnology	 (EIPBN)	 in	 Portland,	
Oregon.		Accompanying	this	presentation,	and	with	the	
help	of	Dr.	Hastings,	 I	also	authored	a	 journal	article	
on	the	topic	 to	be	published	 in	J. Vacuum Science	 in	
November,	along	with	other	conference	works.		It	was	




my	 time	 thus	 far,	 is	 the	deposition	and	patterning	of	
SiO2	strips	(30	Mµ	wide)	on	top	of	a	conventional	dual	












The	project	 I	plan	 to	spend	most	of	my	 time	on	















genic Plant Lines to 









in	 the	 course	 of	 infection	 leading	 to	 disease.	 These	









Objective 1: Identifying the best plant lines for use 
in experiments
The	 level	 of	 fluorescence	 varies	with	 the	 expression	
of	the	plant’s	transgene,	thus,	all	plants	to	be	used	for	
experimentation	and	microscopy	must	be	screened	for	



















targeted	 to	 the	 endoplasmic	 reticulum,	nucleoli,	 and	
nucleus,	 expressing	 different	 colors	 or	 fluorescence.	
Each	 line	of	plants	 is	cultivated	 to	express	one	color	
in	a	specific	locus	and	is	designated	by	a	number	on	a	
seed	stock	list.	Transgenic	plants	that	contain	a	red	his-






Finally,	 plants	with	 red	markers	 on	 the	 endoplasmic	
reticulum	(RFP:ER)	are	used	to	observe	changes	in	the	
host	cell	membrane	as	a	result	of	viral	infection.












that	no	segregation	 is	occurring	and	 the	plant	 line	 is	
homozygous	for	the	expression	of	the	transgene.
























and	 spreading	 terror	 throughout	 the	 world.	 	 From	
that	summary,	one	would	think	the	film	was	a	horror	
movie,	 but	 instead,	 the	film	 is	 really	 an	 imaginative	
children’s	musical.		The	film	depicts	some	of	the	most	




of	The Nightmare Before Christmas	and,	for	all	of	the	











and	 ideology	 (inspired	 by	 the	 success	 of	 alternative	
clothing	stores	such	as	Hot	Topic	—	which	continues	
to	sell	The Nightmare Before Christmas	paraphernalia),	




















The	 statistics	 reported	 above	 are	 preliminary,	
because	 surveying	 is	 still	 a	work	 in	progress.	 	Other	
trends	are	also	being	studied,	including	fashion,	how	
dark	motifs	are	viewed	symbolically,	and	the	relation	
between	 youth	 counter-culture	 and	 The Nightmare 
Before Christmas.
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Madison Allen, Pediatric 
Critical Care
The	 education	of	medical	 prac-





by	 non-anesthesiologists	 such	 as	 pediatric	 intensiv-
ists,	 emergency	department	physicians,	 and	pediatric	
hospitalists.		Although	these	specialists	have	extensive	



























































Selective Melting and 




We	 are	 developing	 a	 new	
concept,	 based	 on	 atomic	
force	 microscopy	 (AFM),	
to	 pattern	 and	 assemble	
metallic	 nanoparticles	 on	 a	
substrate.	 	We	 take	 advan-
tage	 of	 the	 unique	 thermal	
and	optical	properties	at	the	nanoscale	to	pattern	the	
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The Relationship Between BART Scores 
and Low Anxiety
Amanda Metze, Psychology





















added	 the	 total	 number	 of	 balloon	pumps	 and	 then	















Sunscreen:  The Reason for the 
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Black Bear Foods and Family Dissolution 




The	 small	 population	 in	 Highlands	 County,	 Florida,	
is	comprised	of	fewer	than	100	individuals	(Bentzien,	









































in	S.	R.	Humphrey,	(ed.),	Rare and Endangered Biota 





Sean Murphy carrying a black bear cub.
Sean Murphy and the late Dr. David Maehr fitting a GPS 
collar on a black bear in Highlands County, Florida.























sites.	 Second,	 I	worked	with	 local	 teachers	 to	 create	
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Realizing Text Signals
Whitney, O’Rourke, Psychology
Signals	 are	writing	 devices	 that	 emphasize	 the	 orga-
nization	or	specific	content	in	a	text.		Signals	include	
headings,	overviews,	outlines,	highlighting,	boldfacing,	











functions.”	 	 The	present	 study	 tests	 two	hypotheses	
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We Have to Go Everywhere, and We 
Will, We Will: Baseball in China as 

































baseball	 is	back	 in	China,	and	 they	are	 looking	 for	money	and	players.	
Major	League	Baseball	experienced	a	spike	in	revenue	with	the	addition	
of	just	a	few	Japanese	players	(“MLB	a	Success	in	Japan,”	2008),	so	one	


































Analysis of Stable Gene Expression Across 
Different Tissues





chain	 reaction	 (qPCR)	 data,	 using	 two	 independent	
technology	platforms.















experiments	 using	 an	 equine-specific	 9,367	 element	
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Systematic	Explorer	 (EASE)	 software	 application.	We	
selected	GO	categories	that	had	an	EASE	score	<0.05	



























































therapeutic	 targets	 in	 the	treatment	of	HAD	in	alcohol	dependent	HIV-1	
patients.	
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